Shadow Creek Ranch is excited to announce and welcome our new pool company, Bearfoot Pools!

WHO? … BEARFOOT POOLS!
Bearfoot Pools was started by two friends who loved people and working together as lifeguards. In 2008,
they saw an opportunity to take the standards of lifeguard training and culture to another level; out of this
Bearfoot was born.
For almost a decade, Bearfoot has focused on developing young people into leaders by providing
lifeguards, swim lessons, and other fun programs for communities all over Texas. Bearfoot provides top
notch safety with great customer care because their company’s culture demands Respect, Honesty,
Humility and Compassion from their employees. They believe that instilling these values in their
employees is the greatest way to give back to the community.
Supervisors, Pool Managers, Monitors, Head Guards & Lifeguards for HOA’s, Public Pools,
Private Pools, Waterparks and Events.
At Bearfoot, safety is first priority. That’s why they’re certified through the National Swimming Pool
Foundation and Authorized Providers of American Red Cross certifications. When you work with
Bearfoot, you’re working with a team of leaders who started as lifeguards themselves, and know every
detail of pool management first hand. Bearfoot has nearly a decade of experience staffing HOA’s, Public
Pool Facilities, Private Pools, and Events in the DFW/Austin areas.
Bearfoot offers top-notch pool maintenance services for HOA Pools and Private Pool Facilities. From
pool cleaning and porter services to emergency response, they provide every aspect of pool maintenance
needs. Bearfoot creates a custom service plans to fit the specific needs of their clients. Read more below
to find out how Bearfoot Pools is different.
www.bearfoot.net
Bearfoot’s training program which teaches honesty, respect, humanity & compassion has a great
probability to change the culture and perception which surrounds the lifeguards who have represented
Shadow Creek Ranch in the past. With a clearly defined chain of command Bearfoot will have a Houston
Operations Supervisor, Area Manager, 5 Pool Managers & 50-80 lifeguards.

EXCITING POOL INFORMATION WILL BE ANNOUNCED SOON!
Visit us on line at www.shadowcreekranchhoa.com

